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We have 4,000 reasons to believe that we can beat cancer- that is, the number of intelligent minds working in the best research facilities across the country to find new ways to prevent, diagnose and treat this disease. When you support Cancer Research UK, you don't just fund research into life-saving
findings, benevolent treatments, and ways to educate people about lifestyle choices. But you can also help your loved ones stay together for longer, see people reach a major birthday and bring the day when all cancers are cured. With one in two of us more likely to be diagnosed with cancer in our
lifetime, our research is vital. Cancer Research UK is the only charity to research all 200 cancers without government funding. Support like yours ensures that we can continue to work, bring more progress, more treatment and more treatment than ever before. Everything we achieve for research that
changes our lives thanks to the generosity and dedication of our volunteers. Put simply, we can't achieve these advances without your support. You don't need to wear a lab coat to beat cancer. Consumers spend nearly three million dollars on craft items at Etsy alone - this is just sales of a single store-
that's a lot of cash, which means that artisans everywhere have the opportunity to get into deals and make money by selling their crafts online. I've always admired people who have the ability and ability to craft handmade items. Personally, I have no creativity or interest range, so I found great value in
places that sell crafts online because it helped me choose amazingly creative gifts and items for our home. If you're good at crafting and wondering if you can start making money by selling crafts online, you'll be happy to know that there are many websites that promote the creation and sale of those
crafts. How to make money selling crafts here is a list of some of the more popular craft sales sites along with what they might charge (if anything - some are completely free) so you can advertise your handmade crafts for sale online. 1.Handmade at Amazon handmade at Amazon is a sub-store of the
wildly popular Amazon site of the site, allowing artisans to create personalized storefronts for displaying their items. You can sell any number of handmade products at Amazon, as long as they are hand-made or hand-made (not from kits) made by hand at Amazon, there are two plans for those who want
to sell handmade goods: a free professional plan for those who sell goods under forty items in any month, and a $39.99-a-month career plan for those who sell forty items in any month. If you have a personal sales plan at Amazon, you need to upgrade to one of the professional sales plans before signing
up with amazon, the seller also pays. A percentage reference fee for all items sold through the Amazon website, with a minimum reference fee of $1.00 per item, while this fee is somewhat higher than most craft site fees. Amazon as well. In addition, handmade at Amazon also runs the occasional
discount program, where they waive a $39.99 monthly sales fee for handmade craftsmen who sell more than 40 items a month. 2.Artfire artfire allows artists in a number of categories to display their items for sale. In addition to selling handmade goods, ArtFire also allows people to sell vintage and craft
equipment. There are three different plans for opening stores on ArtFire, ranging from $4.95 per month to $40 per month. Here's more information about each plan. Standard Store: $4.95 Per month, entry fees are 23 cents per item, 9% sales fee and up to 250 active listings. There is no registration fee,
3% sales fee and up to 1,000 active listings, recommended stores: $40. There is no registration fee, 3% sales fee and up to 2500 active items you choose, depending on how many items you sell and how they are used, as far as promoting and marketing your website. Payments for items you sell are
collected through PayPal and the seller receives the payment through a PayPal account or business account. Bonus: ArtFire members qualify for discount classes through Craftsy, a website that helps people learn how to create or improve handmade items. 3.etsyetsy is definitely the original craft sale site,
at least from the buyer's point of view, most of the above, the latest sales show that etsy buyers spent more than $2.8 billion for Etsy products last year alone (2016) It was to show your handmade items on Etsy: 20 cents per item. After making a sale, you will be charged an additional 3.5 percent sales fee
and 3.25 percent processing fee for all payments accepted through Etsy payments PayPal. There are no additional payment formats to accept, such as Google Wallet and Apply Pay, with no monthly stores or other fees with Etsy 4. They offer commercial retail items as well as handmade items in a wide
range of categories, including health and beauty, jewelry, accessories, home and garden items and clothing. Bonanza does not charge stores or listing fees and sales rates of only 3.5%, a good deal in terms of fees. She didn't. eBay you've heard about eBay, one of the biggest selling sites and is best
known for crafts and other items, eBay seems to have one of the most extensive customers reached when it comes to selling your craft. eBay has a lot of sales plans to choose from. As an occasional seller, you can list up to 50 items per month and pay zero entry fees. If you're looking for a bigger
business, you might want to consider opening a store at eBay, here are their store pricing options and fees. Basic stores, basic stores on eBay, are available for $24.95 per month, or the equivalent of $19.95 per month, if you pay annually, you can list up to 250 items at a fixed price and add an additional
250 items to auction per month with this store plan. Listing fees run between 20 and 25 cents depending on what you sell and the sales fee runs between 3.5 and 9.15 percent, depending on what you sell, the Premium Store eBay's Premium Store is available for $74.95 per month or $59.95 per month, if



paid annually. Listing fees run between 10 and 15 cents per listing, and the sales fee is the same as the Anchor Store basic store, anchor store options and eBay are for major vendors, with a cost of $349.95 per month ($299.95 per month if you pay annually). Registration fees will be reduced between 5
and 10 cents per transaction, and the same sales fee applies to other stores. Please note that some exceptions apply to fees, but exceptions generally involve bigger ticket items such as automotive and real estate. With Folksy, you can sell handmade clothes, jewelry, art, stationery and more. Currently
they have two different plans for the seller. A basic plan with a line-entry fee and a sales commission and a Plus plan with a small annual fee, no entry fees and sales commissions. Great site for British craftsmen and great items for everyone to buy. 7.Glc Kraft Mall GLC Craft Mall is an online craft mall
dedicated to sharing a variety of handmade crafts for sale.The site has many different items for sale such as: arts and crafts items Bath and beauty clothes items and accessories toys, toys, gifts and clothing glassjewelryreligious items Sportswooden items vintage this site has three different store options
to choose from. No fees or other commissions This semi-pro store costs a monthly fixed fee of $6.95 per month with no fees or other commissions. Customers can pay by credit card if you have or want to set up PayPal an account. Creativity without borders As a seller on iCraft, you are limited. Strictly to
sell art, crafts and fashion made only by hand. They charge $5 a month to list no products. There is a 10 percent discount for those who subscribe for at least twelve months. The site has a wide range of items for sale, including jewelry, clothing, accessories, toys and games, artwork, crafts, home
decorations, and bath and body items. eCrater eCrater is an online marketplace similar to eBay. However, most sales are charged a sales fee of 2.9 percent, eCrater has a limit of 10,000 items per store, so it may be enough for most small craft owners, eCrater also has features that allow you to import
items you specify on eBay for setting up 10 express stores. The website also charges a direct monthly subscription fee with no registration fees and no commissions. Artisans can pay $5 a month to join or save a little cash and pay $50 a year. Please note that Handmade Artist stores do not use large
numbers of manufactured items and they do not allow the sale of unchangeable vintage items on their website. Zibbet works similarly to Etsy, you open an online store within their website to sell your craft. You can upload four images per item with this plan. Pro plans cost $10 per month ($8 if billed
annually) with this plan, you won't have to pay registration fees or transaction fees, you can sell no goods. With an unlimited plan, you can $20 per month ($16 per month if billed annually). The cost and payout is the same as the Pro plan, but you'll get more benefits from fully customizable stores, access
premium themes, and you can remove branding. Zibbet allows you to sell in four categories; handmade items, vintage items, art items, and craft equipment of 12. They sell only the children's world and family-friendly items. In other words, nothing is an adult theme. There is a small installation fee to start
selling ($10) along with a $5 monthly fee, no registration fees or commissions with hyena cart, and you can choose to stop paying a $5 monthly fee for up to six months if you want to take a break from your business. However, if you don't pay a fee for more than six months, the store will be labeled as
inactive, and shoppers won't be able to buy items from your store. 13. You can make this, you can make this work differently from other craft sales sites that we mention so far that you do not sell your real crafts, but you sell PDF instructions on how to make a specific craft, so your product will be
portrayed on the website and people buy instructions on how to do it yourself. This can be a great way to monetize craft products that you are not interested in retaining copyright. As an author on this site, you will receive fifty percent of all sales, provided you can do this. The site uses your design with
their products as an alternative for you if you want to make money by selling their craft online, creating designs for sale online rather than selling real crafts. This option is best for artists with special abilities for graphic design. You are an artist creating designs uploaded to one of the websites below and
they offer your designs for selling products such as glass, T-shirts, pillows and more. Here are some of the websites that allow artisans to make money in this way. As a seller in CafePress, you get commissions when selling products with your design. The amount of commission you receive will depend on
the markup cost you set in your store 15.redbubble redbubble similar to cafepress and sell your designs on T-shirts, Similarly it allows you to be an artist in the edge settings in each product. They print products, deliver and manage customers while you sit and collect cheques. Society 6 Society 6 works
similarly to CafePress and Redbubble in that you upload your designs to their site and they sell that design in the products they promote, giving you commission to sell all products.PayPal The main difference between Society 6 and others is that you as a seller have been assigned a royalty amount on
some products, while the company determines the amount of royalties on other products, for example, you are the seller to get to determine the price and profit of any frame art or art printing, but Society 6 has a number of royalties that you can choose for products other than that process for. This
company seems similar to the others we mention 17.Spoon Spoon allows you to upload and sell your designs for printing on their products too, but the products they sell are limited to gift wrapping, wallpaper and fabric PayPal. In conclusion, if you are capable of creating craft designs or craft products, and
you think that people may enjoy buying designs, you do sell crafts or design crafts on the sites mentioned here, it may be a good way for you to generate extra cash. Have you ever sold craft products or graphic designs on any of the above sites? Above
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